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"Tho end of I ho state Is not mere-
ly to live, hut to live nobly " Aris-
totle. All philosophers, nnrlont or
modern, readily assent; and ussent
because of deliberation upon similar

on ditlone.
In that same ancient world there

lived a man that wont about with a
lantern in the daytime looking for an
honest man Likewise i nlay men
cannot escape tho apprehension that
somethlnn is wrong with pooplo. mor-
ally. Tho crimes of violence thru
out the whole 'ountry reported from
day to day, forcible robberies. defal
cations, many ready to kill, and if a
little excited or drunk taking Hie
without compunction, crimes against
the weaker so in city and country,
north and south, the police of some
great cities joined with corruption.
New York giving an example In its
murder of Rosenthal, murder and
graft In a system that is paid to
protect us appall u. and a cry Koesup that such conditions in ist reuse
Hut how! What shall be done to
arouse tho faculty of conscience, dor
nmnt In so many men. and to make
secure tho persons and property of
our people?

Doubtless there Is immediate ac- -

nun inni count lie taken to
nine and diminish

localities and for longer

repres s

!n different
or shorter

periods of tiin. but the root or tho
matter lies deeper. Vice a;i.l crime
reveal a want that has not In i

supplied, one that can be. They
point also to that higher n MM t'orgovern men t, that higher province
than mere reprevvsion or punishment
of rime. That government should
he an intellinenl process oioleatin; a people to a oudit ion in hi b
force will not be necessary.

The safety of the people depends
upon the virtuous and the honorable
Character of all individuals of (lu-
nation. 'There is an institutm.,
the
not

state, which although it BMij
be able to h the adult a of

our present society, i ,ble to see
to it that every member or the ris-
ing generation of our nation is trln.ed

roa

in morality. That liwtlnitinti
tie rublic School, with Its accens to

the young lire of the nation and it.,
power and duty at moulding ihat
ill' in all its parts The end tor
which the school exists is the rear-
ing of good citizens. When a chiidgoes to school the whole child foes
No part of his nature c;m be sale is
ignored. Neglect of any part pro-
duces unbalanced character. It is
being recognized mot and more
that schools are not merely for the
tue)tal mam. 'ast sums ,t mom
are being expended both on the care
and on the training of the physical
side of tho child's nature. Cut that
completes the enre of only the lowtf
two-third- of the Child, If no pro
vision is made, no standard of moral
conduct recognized. IT no appeal is
matte to Cod or to His law to reach
the conscience, to obtain oh dienc .

as great violence is done to the mor-
al nature at the child as would be
done to the physical, if no provision
were made for its health and com
fort.

"Why Is a tiling right or wrong?"
Says Mrs. C. A. Starr, Be 'y Bdaca-tlo- i

al Unlet. Chicago, 111. 'Shall the
school teacher answer bj tainting
his pupil to expediency, or uolicy or
to tho will of God. Tht. a if the
will of Cod is the final InpOBl. which
In tho nature of the case it must be.
how is that will to be km.iwn? The
whole Protestant v. orld answers, 'lly
the Hible.' ir there is any other
way that so satisfies the universal
heart is has never been reported.
Tht morality tf the Bible le the mor-
ality of Cod. It omtnetid.s Itself to
reason. Nothing higher can be con-
ceived cf, and if this morality is not
taoght, what shall he taught? Hut
If it is taught, how can we consist-
ently exclude the source from which
it comes? Shall we haw the ethics
of the Bible in our schools while the
Book Itself Is either Ignored or de-ni- e

1 admission?"
b a Mohammedan land we see

the bejk of the Mohammedans
taui-"1-it in their schools that ar sup-o- r

ed to some evtent by state
funis. o Jew or Christian" need
Object, for that is their national re
Ugion, Kill that Is their method cf
maintaining the standards ,c. win. a
they believe.

This is a Christian nation, Co
bsu k n i s (outtdere J Plymouth
Rock. Listen also to the earns in
a indicia (L'c - c. i from our allheal
court, ha dt n of Chief Justice
Hi- - we i

-- ' rti I a Christian n
tlou. i i'U, li !! Is to abide u?h.
tha'. i h h si v'ven It its name
mi,: cli racter must abide In it, must
be hoiuied. tau.iht ami obed b i1.

"If this is a Christian nation,'
ay Dr. T. P. Bteraaeno, Bec'jr x i

tional it form Movement, "the pub
lie schDo'.o ought o conform to the
national character." Thea, acoord
ing to th ist-cn- of heathen tin
turns, it would ba expected that the
Bib'e wuld be found among the
text books cf oar public bchc.ils. Hut

the case Itaods that toD mil h def
erence has he B I 'id to the dlsor-gan.ze-

MCi of the nati in In r.

Infidelity, unbelief. lire
UglOB under various tonus, havacrlad
out against the reading of the Bible
in our public schools. And throum
fear of the charge of sectarianism
or
am

for in re per.-oa- il r P.- re a:
many nave emeu lino s, . uui

ism
The Bible is nut a

in a Christian toad,
danger or reHttioiii a
our public eobooie.
avre it could not be

aertai'aa book
Theiv to little
ctur:.;!iis:u iu
But if (bare

compared with

the scf tar intspi of e ularum. TT.it
manifold unbelief In which men toll
you thtj are broad, universal, have
no preference, ao prejufiice. ,vtt
they would push the Hlble aside
Pal su h m.-- u dtfwn as too broad for
depth, too accommodating; for .

too charitable to have any
principles or convictions, men of hol-

low hearts, for whom others must
stand for they cannot stand for
theneel tree.

The Hlble must be honored thru-ou- t

our whole nation r we will see
a generation of Just avail men grew
up. with Increasing disregard for
good morals, and lacreaslnn tendon
eies toward evil. History reveals
to us that where the Hlble is sot
aside nations decay and perish Un-

less history Is to repeal itself In us,
this generation must see that child-
ren are trained In the teachings of
the Hlble

(Irant that it is tho duty of our
churches to give such Instruction,
there are multitudes that never en-to- r

a church. Tho Sabbath schools
and other organization are laboring
faithfully, but still there are millions
unreached It Is not denied that the
family and the church are largely
responsible for the moral and re-

ligious training of the youth. but
the whole responsibility of making
good citizens does nat rest with
iban.

In 1802 when Christianity wan re-

stored to France by an act of t,

it Is said a counsellor of
state declared, "For want of a re-
ligious eduoatlion for the last, toil
years our children are without any
ideas of Divinity, without any notion
of what is Just and unjust, hence
arise barbarous manners., hence a
people become ferocious."

It is a province of the state to
teach morals and religion as a found-
ation of Its own existence. This is
no union of church and state. As
vell say a business firm or a rail-

road is under control of tho church
because It may require a standard of
morality ainang Its men. We look
then to the sttito to be thru the
public school its own defender. Mor-
ality must be Ingrained in tiie ra-

tional nature early, for youth should
bo moral. We should seek not only
to aoid the s of vice
but ulso to secure the highes' devcl-- i

ameal of virtue possible to our
And to omit the instruction

necessary t tins highest goad
would he as Ceorpe R. Sage, at one
time 1'. S. Judge, declared, "a pal
pable and gross violation of duty."

The Hlble reveals truth whioh Is
aeedflul for everyone to know. To
eXClade the reading of Cod's Word
From the public scholo is to deny
many this knowledge. To this the
teachers of the land can hear wit-
ness, because of the lack of moral
ttaJahU thajr find in many who DOOM
under their care. If these .grow up
unenlightened, then we have a state
only partially moral. Can the state
endure with less polle than the in-

dividual!
Milton wrote. "A common wealth

ought to be but as one huge Christ-
ian personage, one mighty growth
aivd stature of an honest man, as
big nnd compact In virtue as In bod .

Cor look what the grounds and caus-
es are of single happiness to cue
man the same yo shall find them to
a whole state-.-

We know what the !)ibie. dots for
individuals. We also know that the
Bible has been tho civilizing power
of the world's greatest nations. Why
thea should there be a turning From
It? Why should It be deemed an
tmprartible thing to retain it and
teach It in the institution which is
its offspring? It is the greatest :(
text books for mental culture as well
as for moral. Its exclusion tfl ,ins
a sacrifice or the most logical, ar-
tistic, refined and uplifting of booka.
the fe of all crime, sectarianism
secularism and sectionalism, the pro-
moter of all good.

The reading of It In the public
BChoota would violate no right of con-

science, for it accords with the na-

tional conscience. The claims of
government are always held super-fo- r

to the preferences of the indi
vidua!. To desire to exclude from
operation measure that, aeeor-'.- s

With the principle- - ol a nation and
one that Is recognized as product he
Of public good Is nothing short of
mat lay.

For one man to say to another.
Your children shall have no relig-

ious Instruction in the schools." 's
for thai man to st hjinise'J' not
merely against the welfare of his
neighbor, but is a blow at the prin
clppli I Of the aaftlOg. This beini a
Christian nation i' grants religious
liberty to all under its fla, but
those who live there have no mot?
right to try to make It pagan or
athetotic than they have to give It

Into the power of an arm?d enemy.
As w I! sr. Ihat we h:m no cunsti- -

tiuion hvi-'.-.- ie some may dislike sec- -

tpoi of thai constitution as to say
cur land shall n ue oris inn i"

rorka as well as name simply be-ca- c

c certain persons or .. tions
prefer that it ld be somer iin
else. Consci?nces must indeed b
tsuler that cannot endure to hive

o a book as the Bille read in
th? public schools.

This is a matter thai should re
ce'ne beoad that of teachers,
cchool boards, ami states, the sjo-l.or- t

of the aatlaa. But where any
of these hive the ponvtr la them-
selves to establish and restore lata
custom, let ir be done. " h isa w ho
are dealing i:h young l.ves must
deal -- m .rely or ariag upon themv i the guilt of la Flal to haoc. it
is God's Word, rather man states- -

maashla, thai ;u solve :.he prob- -

hens, any and all of them, that con-troii- !

our country. The state sural
j rei ogn'zts this. v statutt.s em
I bod) the 'fen C mman imenis, la.vs
touching property an I luim"ui life,
toW dealing With licentiousness, laws
tcndiii ; the Sabbu !i It i.--. '(.reposed
tliat each state prepare a nx: book
giriag the gtet af the moral laws cn
Its Statute buks. Scripture passages
dt allies with the same to be eboaoi

I to he rt -- U these, For the sane- -

ticn of th. .e :.iws most bi ascribed
to Cod. b: whose authority the s ate
exists.

But lei the Bible be road, even if
read without comment. Such road--

Ins would doubtless accnpltoh
the important n u ts. And 1

ill
It

' r ad by 'ios who hive th r.

iblllty cf the class-roo- ps'
ing upon them. To pi pose as some
do that tick instruction b cared
for by pn.i'hers and priests coming
occasionally b fore the pupils is as-
suming that tho school leather is
not competent to teach morals or to
do this reading. It is assuredly no
demand for long faced piety that is
asked when a teacher In a C'. stlan
state rises to road the Christian B-
ible, let it be any translation that
may be chosen, to the children thai
belong to that state.

This Ridded Is to be given spec' a

prominence at the Second World's
Christian Citizenship Conference, at
Portland, Oregon. June 1'yJuly 6,
lilt, It Is a subject NfcOfl which
both Protestant and Roman Catholic
mtii of nnjito have expressed theni- -

selved freely.
John Quincy Adams, "So great is

m.v veneration for the Hlble that the
earlier my children begin to r ad it
the more confident will be my hones
that they will prove useful citizens
of their country and resuecinhlc
members of sleiety."

V. S. (Irant, "Hold fast to the Hi
hie as the sheet anchor or vour lib
erties. To the influence of this
Book we are indebted for the pro
gress made in civilization and to
his we inun look as our guide In

the future."
Cardinal Cibbons affirms, "The

tin n and women of our day who are
lu ated in the public schools wii
am sure, be much better them-elve- s

and will also be able to
transmit to their children an inherit- -

IOOC of true virtue and deep moral
ii ii at school they are brought to
i knowledge of Biblical (bate and
cachings."

Abraham Lincoln said, "In regard
to the Croat Book. I have only to
say that it Is the best gift Cod has
given to men." Shall we withhold
the greatest. Cod has given?

Archdeacon Slnttory says. "I
hould be very glad for the Bike of

my Protestant fellow-Christian- s that
they should have their Bible taught
openly and honestly at its dignity
d serves in the schools, and it will
be a sad day if the Protestant Ccm--

unity do not agitate till they go:
it."

W. C. T. U. DEPARTMENT

Mrs. J. J. Vance, Press Supt.

In the Potlatch Parade at Seattle.
v aahlngton, the w. c. t. u. won th?
third prize. ISO, offered for tho best
d float and finest display of
any organization: aleo a fir3t prize.
a loving cup, valued at So. for the
Is st display among women's organi-
zations. The float represented the
W. C. T. U. from Alaska to Sen!-- .

From the peak of tin Alaskan moun
tain at. the back of the car, a rain
bow extended to Miss Seattle seated
at the front. Hovering oer the
rainbow was the fairy of Alaskan
prosperity with her arm extmded
toward Seattle. Her feet rested up
on a po or gold mil )n eith
er sid, rf the rainbow the letters

W.C.T.I ." In gold nuggets were
BUSponded. The chauffeur was hid- -

den in a clump of wild roses, i n-

ate w. c t. c. flower. Before
he Ftaal walked two heralds. caiTT'

Intt a banner inscribed, "The Whit
Ribbon from Alaska to Seattle," on
t:ie side, and on the other the let- -

ors "W.C.T.C" Following the float
came J- - automobilts decked In white
and trimmed with wild KM , xi ept
the I. T. 1 cars!, which were trim- -

mad wit 1 white roses, the sta'e L.
T l flower. Kach car bore on its
lde the name of oie of the Depart-menta- ,

WryOr Ceorge F. Cotterill
and his family very appropriately
rode in thj Christian Citizen-!- ; Ip car.

A priz of $25 was awarded the
Liwibton. Montana, W. C. T. P. for
its floa :i the July 4th proc sslon
The floe: consisted of an auto ar-
tistically oraped In white and elabor
ately ornamented with pond lilies.
Ivor the top or which, in large let-

ters, was the inscription, "Save the
Children and the X'ation is Saved."
The car was filled with children.

The liquor trarfic costs nearly nine
times as much as the public schools,
five time as much as the wheat
crop, four times the net earnings of
the railroads, three times the entire
national receipts, practically as much
as the entire amount of money In
circulation, while it returns to the
general government only 2 1 2,241,000
a.nd to the various s'ates about
1100,000,000 in license. In other
words, it ccsts two billions and a
half ami returns aLout one-eight- of
that amount af er Working untold
unimaginable moral and social and
domestic rain. Selected. Tnion
Worker"

A Frances E. Wiliard m tuorial
window in- - baoa placed In the Fir.--t
Baptist church at Block Island,
Rhode Island By doag th i the
C. T. I. has added SOOth r ! iJiinn-en- t

attraction '.o th' i h autlful Island
and popahw sumnur resort. Hun
drAda of guests, as th y ar. thus
reminded cf the wonderful life of
tl- - tnatiist woman of th' age, will
t - the inflm nt e and be Inspired to
en .'er usetulueis.

Prom the I'nion Signal we (juote
these two short, but well put editor-
ials:

The value of total abstinea.e was
strikingly apparent at the recOBl

gam s at S'o. kholm ' They
that tarry t n at the wine" war
noticeably abse-n- t from auiom: the
winners lu the great athletic eoii-tf-.-i- a

Not onlv in ;hese feats re
uuiring ireat owers of physical

but - well in ail the eon- -

Itosta of life, men are coming t- re- -

ci un;e that the man who say "ntf '

to the drink habit Is the one who
i M bjB.

A current masazine calls aun:ion
o the notable contrast in the maa- -

v PERPETRATED BY WALT AAC DOUG-AL- '

nor of christening two warships re-
cently on opposite sidea of the
world. According to Japan's pretty
and sane custom, sixty white doves
emblematic of peace and good look,
were suddenly released from a

suspended over the bow or
'he ship, when the Japanese cruisr,
"Kongo," took to the Water, Al-

most at the same moment, a bet tie
Of champagne was broken over the
prow of the "Texas", the Pnlted
States dreadnaught. to start it upon
i't.-- course.

NOT A SALOON
SCOTTS

IN
BLUFF COUNTY

Scotts Bluff county's only "wet
goods" establishment has come to
grief, the license gran'ed by the
McCrew village board to Dave Lee.
alias "Si rub Peeler ", having be en re-
voked by the district eojrt and both
proprietor and stock of liquors were
gathered iu by Sheriff Aaron Wed-
nesday. The McCrew saloon case
has been fought vtry strenuously ev-

er sin:e the petition for license was
MM lea tad last May. The temper-anr- e

people or McCrew filed a re-

monstrance against the graining cf
the license anJ the"; matter w is ar-
gued at some length, both sids-- , be
iug represented by attorneys ... L.
Raymond of this city appeared for
the remonstrators. The rl'llage
board granted the license and the

a was promptly appealed to the
district court. Scottsbluff Star.
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"I refused to be operated
on, the morning I heard
about Cardui," writes Mrs.
Elmer Sickler, of Terre
Haute, Ind. "I tried Car-

dui, and it helped me
greatly. Now, I do my own
washing and ironing."

Take

Saved!

CARDUI
The Woman's Tonic

Cardui is a mild, tonic
remedy, purely vegetable,
and acts in a natural man-

ner on the delicate, woman-
ly constitution, building
up strength, and toning up
the nerves. In the past 50
years, Cardui has helped
more than a million women.
You are urged to try it,
because we are sure that
it will do you good.

I T

At all drug storei.

TO ADVERTISE

SANDHILL VEGETABLES

People who think that nothing but
grass will grow in the samiiiill coun-
try are very much mistaken. The
fact is, the finest vegetables to bci
found anywhere are grown in sandy
Ball. Last, week the edhon of tola
paper received a box shipped by Mr.

and Mrs. Kugene Ren;fr). whoso
raaao is near Bingham. The box
contained an assortment of tii finest
kind of vegetables, including toma-
toes, beans, roasting cabbage,
onions, summer and beeta.
They do not try to do a great deal
of fanning, but make a Splendid

of what they undertake.

America's Future Development
By CHARLES STELZLE

III' United State's has today an area nearly four and a half times a
great, as it was in 17S3. In 1803, with the Louisiana purchase, the ter-
ritory f this country was more than doubled. Steadilv we have grown

until In IttH the Panama canal zone of M square miles was acquired. This
latest acquisition will mean more to the United Stales than the mete saving
of time In transporting freight. It will some day figure sigtiiri antly iu com-
manding the Pacific ocean, the future battleground of the World, for iu this

Russia. Japan. China nnd the United Stn'.es will determine whether
the world Is to be dominated by the ABttlodtaXoq ru e oi by a nation will 'b
is foreign to most af the Ideals which have me.de Ameri i great and DOWerfOL

Thomas Carlyle once said, "Ye may boast o' yer dlmocrtCf or any it her
'cracy or any kind o' poleetleal roobtsh, but the reason why yer laboring
are so happy is that ye have I vest deai e' Mtttd for e. verra few people." But
the elay ha; gone by when the ioor mat: can secure tree land. We have
reached the limil in this respect. We ure factog H situation similar to that
lu many foreign lands We have become land Impoverished through our fool- -

GROWTH OF THE UNITED STATES
Date of Accession and Area in Square Miles
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Total Area
3,743,031
square miles

AlasIaRiivhose

I867 reK).894

V V-o- oo J

Mexico Cession

Oregon Scitlcmctit.e 266 3

Texas AnnexationIBt5 376.133
i v

T ii D. . fbouisiatui r urciiasc
1803 071. HO

Original Terrikoty
1783 84.523

DATE AREA
ish KetieroMty. Today by the mere faet of his arrival every immigrant

the value of the land iu the United States by SO0 Kvery newborn
bale has the same efftnt uiiou laud values. Iteuts for the worLiajjiiien iu
our big 'ities have be-em- exorbitant The pen en t age of the renting farmers
Is Im reusing lu spite of our remarkable growth in land urea there is a
famine of land for the oor. and the poor the BBOOlf on the mar'i,i deter-
mine the status and the standards for the srbole people with regard to na-

tional prosperity and happiness The land aOOaflaB K one of the ureatest
and must be reckoned with by our statesmen
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